Abstract-In the use of bentonite in different industrial applications, different additives are recommended to optimize the rheological properties of the formulation. In this study, the effect of anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and cationic surfactant cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) on the rheological properties of Na-bentonite suspensions was investigated in the concentration range of . × − − . × − M. The SDS surfactant was effective in modifying the rheological behavior of bentonite dispersion in the concentration range that corresponds to critical micelle concentration (CMC) and critical coagulation concentrations (CCC) of SDS. On the other hand, the addition of CTAB surfactant to bentonite suspension reduced significantly its viscosity and shifted its behavior from shear thinning with a yield stress toward Newtonian.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the use of natural minerals in different industrial applications increasingly attracts attention because of their abundance and low cost. One of the important natural minerals is the bentonite, which consists mainly of montmorillonite and contains varying amounts of other minerals like quartz and feldspar. The structure and swelling properties of Na-bentonite provide it with exceptional rheological properties that allow its dispersions to be widely used in different industrial applications, such as in drilling muds [1] , [2] , dyes, pharmaceuticals [3] , paper, cement [4] , nanocomposites [5] , [6] , polymer composites [7] , thermal insulators [8] and ceramics [9] .
In addition to the pervious applications, and due to the fact that bentonite is a porous solid that is capable of adsorption both physical and chemical, it was used widely as a sorbent for different pollutants such as heavy metals [10] and organic pollutants [11] . However, the efficiency of bentonite as a sorbent was modified by using organic surfactants to change the surface of the clay from hydrophilic to hydrophobic [12] , [13] . Then the pollutants are adsorbed on the hydrophobic clay surface, where the solutes are captured by hydrophobic interaction between alkyl chains [14] . The cationic surfactant cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide (CTAB) [13] , [15] , [16] and the anionic surfactant sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) Manuscript received April 1, 2015 ; revised June 20, 2015 . B. Abu-Jdayil and M. Ghannam are with the Chemical and Petroleum Engineering Department, UAE University, Al Ain, UAE (e-mail: babujdayil@uaeu.ac.ae; mamdouh.ghannam@uaeu.ac.ae).
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[17]- [19] were used widely to improve the sorption properties of bentonite.
On the other hand, the addition of surfactants to bentonite dispersions can induce flocculation of fine particles by bridging, charge neutralization, surfactant-particle surface complex formation and depletion flocculation, or by a combination of these mechanisms. The bridging mechanism requires that the surfactant chains be adsorbed on the particle surfaces, with only a few points of attachment, with the bulk of the chains projecting into the surrounding solution for contact and adherence to other particles. Strong adsorption does not favor the flocculation process, because strong adsorption can cause surface saturation, preventing effective bridging and destabilizing fine particles. Intercalation also occurs as a competing mechanism [20] .
Although the effects of surfactants on the rheology of bentonite dispersions have received good attention in the literature, few studies have reported the effect of SDS and CTAB [2] - [23] . Most of these studies were conducted on low clay concentration. In addition, the thixotropic behavior of bentonite dispersion, which is an important property for different applications, did not receive enough attention. Thus, the aim of this work is to compare between the effects of addition of the cationic surfactant CTAB and the anionic surfactant SDS on both shear dependent and time dependent rheological properties of bentonite dispersions at the same conditions.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Materials
Bentonite used in this study was supplied by Sigma-Aldrich CHEMIE GmbH, Germany. The sample has the following composition (wt%): Na 2 
B. Samples Preparation
Bentonite suspensions with 8.0 wt% solid concentration were prepared in this study for rheological measurements. The pure bentonite dispersions were prepared by adding bentonite slowly to deionized water under magnetic stirring conditions, to avoid the formation of aggregates and ensure homogeneous dispersion. In the case of bentonite-surfactant dispersions, the surfactant solutions ( 1.0 × 10 
−2 M and 1.0 × 10 −1 M) were prepared firstly, then the bentonite powder was added slowly to the solution while stirring. After mixing, each bentonite dispersion was poured in a covered container and left for a specific time at room temperature. The measured pH of the bentonite dispersions was 8.61 ∓ 0.04. The rheological properties of samples were measured at 24 hr after preparation. Prior to rheological measurement, the sample was stirred in the viscometer for 1 min at shear rate of 5 s −1 , followed by a rest time for two minutes.
C. Rheological Measurements
The rheological properties of prepared dispersions were measured with a Rheolab QC viscometer from Anton Paar, Germany. Coaxial cylinder with measuring system used is according to ISO 3219 and DIN 53019. The dimensions corresponding to the geometry were 14.460 mm for the radius of the measuring cup, 13.329 mm for the radius measuring bob and 120 cone angle. This geometry allows a gap width of 1.132 mm. The shear stress ( ) of the samples was measured as a function of shear rate (  ) at a constant temperature. The rheological measurements were performed in the shear rates range from 500 up to 1500 s −1 . This range of shear rate covers wide range of industrial applications. All rheological tests were performed at 25 C ∓ 0.1. The measurements were carried out with increasing (forward measurements) and decreasing (backward measurements) shear rates. The area between the upward and downward curves was calculated as a measure for thixotropy using data analysis option of RHEOPLUS/32 V3.31 software. All measurements were performed in duplicate. The percentage difference in the measured shear stress was on average less than 3%. The average values were reported here.
D. Zeta Potential Measurements
Zeta potential measurements were carried out by Zeta/nano particle analyzer (NanoPlus) from Otsuka Electronics CO LTD (Japan), to determine the effect of surfactant concentration on the electrokinetic properties of bentonite particles
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Pure Bentonite
The rheological behavior of pure bentonite was reported in details for solid concentrations of 0.5 -10.0 wt% in previous studies [24] , [25] . Fig. 1 shows the flow curve of the pure bentonite dispersions for 4.0 and 8.0 wt% solid concentrations. Bentonite dispersions examined in this investigation showed non-Newtonian behavior. Modeling analysis was carried out to predict the most relevant model that represents the rheogram behavior. From the investigation of this analysis, the well-known Herschel-Bulkley model was found to fit all the measured data of the bentonite suspensions:
where is the shear stress, is the yield stress, ̇ is the shear rate, m is the consistency coefficient and n is the flow behavior index. The regressed parameters of Herschel-Bulkley model, which are reported in Table I , reveal that the 8 wt% bentonite suspension exhibited shear thinning behavior with a remarkable yield stress. It is expected that the bentonite concentration will bring about an increase of all rheological properties like the yield stress and the flow behavior index (m). In the case of high bentonite concentration (like 8.0 wt %), flocculation will cause the formation of a continuous networked structure instead of individual flocs that occur in lower concentrations. The network structure build up slowly with time, as the particles orient themselves towards positions of minimum free energy under the influence of Brownian motion [26] . In order to investigate the time dependent behavior of the bentonite, the rheological tests were performed by increasing shear rate (forward measurement) followed by decreasing the shear rate (backward measurement), see Fig. 1 . The presence of hysteresis loops, difference between the forward and backward measurements, reveals that the suspension showed .
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a thixotropic behavior. It should be mentioned that if the viscosity reduces and immediately returns after shearing, the material is not thixotropic but just shear thinning. Fig. 1 shows that the 8.0 wt% bentonite dispersion exhibited a clear thixotropic behavior. The thixotropic behavior has been reported for many clay dispersions [27] , [28] , which was concentration dependent. The thixotropic behavior increased significantly with solid concentration [24] . This occurs because the fragments of the network which are broken under shear, need time to be restructured again to a three-dimensional network [26] . The network structure can be broken by shear stress and interparticle bonds tend to reestablished themselves with time. The presence of thixotropy means that the rate of bond breakdown is greater than the rate of rebuilding process.
B. Bentonite-Surfactant-Mixture
The flow curves of bentonite suspension in the presence of different SDS concentrations are shown in Fig. 2 . Initial addition of SDS surfactant to 8.0 wt% bentonite dispersion resulted in a decrease in the shear stress values to reach a minimum at 5.0 × 10 −3 M of SDS, then these values increased up to show a maximum at 2.0 × 10 −2 M SDS concentration and again a decrease was observed at higher SDS concentration. Hoffmann et al. [29] show that the surfactant based formulations show strong dependence on the surfactant concentration. It was found that as the concentration of a soluble surfactant in water increased, the individual surfactant monomers began to aggregate, with their hydrophilic heads being accommodated by the water phase and their hydrophobic tails extending out of the water phase in order to minimize the free energy of the system. The concentration at which this aggregation occurs is called the critical micelle concentration (CMC), and the aggregates are called micelles. Micelles are, generally, spherical in shape and are about 4-10 nm in diameter [30] . These spherical shape micelles could reduce the bridging mechanism between the surfactant and bentonite and may also act as burier between bentonite-bentonite particles.
As total surfactant concentration is further increased, other strong and elastic micelle shapes may form, such as cylindrical, hexagonal-packed, and lamellar structures which may improve the bridging mechanism between the surfactant and bentonite and hence increase the viscosity. It should be mentioned that this range of surfactant concentration ( 1.0 × 10 −2 -2.0 × 10 −2 ) corresponds to the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of SDS in pure water, which is 0.0095 M [31] and the critical coagulation concentration of SDS, CCC, which is the minimum salt concentration that is needed to cause coagulation of a colloidal dispersion [22] . There are three possibilities of interactions between negative charge-carrying bentonite particles and SDS anionic surfactant [22] . The first possibility is that ion exchange can take place between OH − ions on bentonite surfaces and the anionic part of surfactant CH 3 (CH 2 ) 11 OSO 3 − . The second possibility is that H-bonds can form between bentonite particles and surfactant molecules. Third, it is possible that Ca 2+ cation can establish electrostatic bridges between the anionic part of surfactants and the surface of bentonite particles. All these possibilities for the mechanism of adsorption of anionic surfactant by bentonite surfaces can occur here. It is clear that the SDS adsorbed by bentonite particles in the concentration range of 1.0 × 10 −2 and 2.0 × 10 −2 M tended to cause aggregation due to interactions between the hydrophilic tails of SDS surfactant and the positive edge of the bentonite particles, which resulted in the formation of more resistant structure against shearing process. As the concentration of SDS was increased to the higher concentrations (5.0 × 10 −2 M -1.0 × 10 −1 M), a decrease in the apparent viscosity of bentonite suspension was observed. As the surfactant concentration increase, the adsorption of surfactant on the bentonite surface will be increased. This strong adsorption can cause surface saturation, preventing effective bridging and reestablishing the bentonite particles and causing drop in the viscosity of the suspension. Similar behavior was observed by Tunc et al. [32] . As can be seen in Fig. 3 , adding the cationic surfactant CTAB to the bentonite dispersions led in general to decrease its shear stress values. The apparent viscosity of bentonite dispersions decreased significantly until the addition of 2.0 × 10 −2 M CTAB. Beyond 2.0 × 10 −2 M, the influence of CTAB addition on the flow behavior of bentonite dispersions was insignificant. The reduction in bentonite suspension viscosity is owing to the decrease in the degree of flocculation. It is known that the occupation of exchange sites on the bentonite surface by cationic surfactants will change the surface properties from hydrophilic to hydrophobic [13] . This will lead to increase the bentonite suspension viscosity due to the binding of positively charged surfactant molecules onto the negatively charged bentonite particles via mainly electrostatic interactions. Moreover, the hydrophobic tail of CTAB molecules adsorb onto the bentonite particles interacts with the tail group of CTAB attached onto other particles by hydrophobic interactions to produce large flocs [12] , [32] . In the current study, it is expected that this mechanism did not take place in the investigated CTAB concentration (1.0 × 10 −3 M -1.0 × 10 −1 M). The same behavior of viscosity decrease was also observed by Isci et al. [12] when they investigated the influence of the cationic surfactant dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide (DTABr) on the rheological properties of a soda activated bentonite. This behavior was attributed to the formations of second layers onto the clay particles with positive excess charges, which 
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created dense aggregates and settled to sediment. The initial increase in the viscosity of bentonite-CTAB system was not observed in the current study because it takes place usually at very low concentration, which was not tested in this study. Tunc et al. [32] found that the addition of cationic surfactant tetradcytrimethyl ammonium bromide (TDTMABr) into bentonite suspension had no influence on its rheological behavior. On the other hand, they [32] found that the addition of the same surfactant to sepiolite particles led at low concentration (1.0 × 10 −4 M) to small increase in the viscosity. Further addition of surfactant resulted in a clear decrease in the clay viscosity. Modeling analysis was carried out to -fit the flow behavior of the bentonite-surfactant rheological behavior using Herschel-Bulkley model (Eq. (1)). The modeling analysis parameters are reported in Table I . The yield stress value diminished after initial addition of SDS surfactant to 8.0 wt% bentonite dispersions, which then increased suddenly to show a maximum at2.0 × 10 −2 M of SDS. This behavior is in agreement with the behavior of the apparent viscosity. In addition, the flow behavior of 8.0 wt% bentonite dispersion transformed from shear thinning behavior with a yield stress to Bingham behavior in the presence of SDS surfactant; compare n values in Table I . On the other hand, adding CTAB surfactant to 8.0 wt% bentonite dispersions removed the yield stress and transformed the behavior from shear thinning with a yield stress to Newtonian behavior, which means that the interactions between the bentonite particles was reduced to the minimum. These results are in good agreement with the behavior of the apparent viscosity discussed earlier.
The determination and analysis of the thixotropic behavior of bentonite-surfactant dispersions is the second aspect of interest in this section. The thixotropic behavior was more pronounced in bentonite-SDS dispersions than that in bentonite-CTAB dispersions. The areas of hysteresis loops reported in Table I for both surfactants are in good agreement with the behavior of the apparent viscosity. The 8.0 wt% bentonite showed clear thixotropic properties in SDS surfactant. The presence of hysteresis loops (i.e.: the area between the forward and backward measurements) is an indication of the shearing effect on the molecular structure of the surfactant-bentonite structure. In other words, there is an irreversible, shear-induction damaging the molecular structure of the surfactant-bentonite. As can be seen in Table  I , the maximum degree of thixotropy was observed at 2.0 × 10 −2 M SDS concentration, which was comparable with the degree of thixotropy of pure bentonite dispersion. For 8.0 wt% bentonite in CTAB solution, the area of hysteresis loops decreased with CTAB concentration to reach a very small value at high CTAB concentration. In absolute value, most of the measured areas of hysteresis loops in the case of CTAB surfactant were very small and within the error range of the experiment. It is clear that the Newtonian behavior detected for most of the 8.0 wt% bentonite-CTAB dispersions should be accompanied by a time-independent behavior.
The zeta potential can be considered a key indicator of the stability of bentonite dispersions. The magnitude of the zeta potential indicates the degree of electrostatic repulsion between adjacent, similarly charged particles in dispersion. Zeta potential values for bentonite-surfactant suspensions are plotted in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, zeta potential values increased in absolute value with increasing the concentration of SDS surfactant. The pure bentonite suspension has -7.4 mV zeta potential value, but the same suspension becomes more stable after addition of 2.0 × 10
This behavior of zeta potential was accompanied with general decrease in the viscosity of the suspension comparing with pure bentonite. In addition, a change in the rheological behavior of suspension from shear thinning with a yield stress for pure bentonite to Bingham material in the presence of SDS indicates that the system becomes less flocculated.
Modifying the bentonite with 2.0 × 10 −2 M SDS raised the zeta potential up to -36 mV, which can cause in an enhancement of sorption ability of metal cations [33] .
On the other hand, adding the CTAB surfactant to the bentonite suspension led to decrease the absolute value of the zeta potential, indicating that the system becomes more flocculated. This result does not correlate with the trend of viscosity values after the addition of CTAB surfactant, where a clear decrease in the suspension viscosity was observed accompanied with clear change in the rheological behavior from non-Newtonian to Newtonian. It is expected that the sedimentation of the formed flocculated particles in the presence of the CTAB surfactant due to the formations of second layers onto the clay particles with positive excess charges, led to decrease the viscosity of the system [12] . Tunc et al. [32] indicted that clay particles having the zeta potential values higher than +30 mV or lower than −30 mV, are considered as stable suspensions. This is the case of SDS system in this study. When the clay particles in suspension are of large negative or positive zeta potential values, they will tend to repel each other and there will be no tendency for the particles to come together. In the opposite case, like the case of CTAB, where the zeta potential values are close to zero for most of the concentrations used, particles can form aggregates in the suspension.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Generally, adding the SDS surfactant to the bentonite suspension led to decrease the viscosity. However, adding the SDS surfactant in the concentration range of M to bentonite dispersion led to decrease the dispersion viscosity and to eliminate the yield stress and the thixotropic behavior. Moreover, the bentonite-CTAB dispersions exhibited a Newtonian behavior in the most of the investigated CTAB concentration. The reduction in both viscosity and zeta potential upon the addition of CTAB to the bentonite dispersions can be attributed to the formations of second layers onto the clay particles with positive excess charges, which created dense aggregates and settled to sediment. 
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